Kāhulu Pepeke Painu A & B

1. ʻO wai ka mea i makemake i ke kanakē?
2. He aha ka mea a ke kanaka i makemake ai?
3. Aia i hea  ka wahine e noho nei ma kou hale?
4. Aia i hea ka hale o ka wahine e noho nei?
5.
 Nui nā hale e kūkulu ʻia e Keola.

 6. Nui nā hale a Keola e kūkulu ai.
ʻ

 7. Pehea ka īlio i nahu i kou lima?
8. Pehea

kā ka ʻīlio lima i nahu ai?

9. ʻO wai ke kanaka i ʻike ʻia ma koʻu kaʻa?
10. ʻO
 ke kaʻa hea ka mea i ʻike ʻia ai ke kanaka?
11. E huli ana māua i ka makana e kūʻai ʻia no Pua.
12. E huli ʻia ana ka makana a māua e kūʻai ai no Pua.



13. Ekolu keiki i hānai ʻia e ia.



14. Ekolu āna keiki i hānai ai.




15. He aha ka mea hou e hāʻawi ʻia aku ana iā ia?
16. He aha kāna mea hou e hāʻawi aku ana?

17. That was the song that was heard by Keola.
18. That was the song that Keola heard.
19. What is (the thing) going to be taken by him?
20. What is (the thing) he going to take?
21. That is the phone that I found (which was found by me).
22. That is the phone that I searched for.
23. Beer is what (the thing that) is being drunk by me.
24. Beer is what (the thing that) I am drinking. (I am drinking beer)
25. I was living in the house which was built by by grandfather.
26. I was living in the house that my grandfather built.
27. Will you watch the movie which will be shown by Mr. Keola tonight?
28. Will you watch the movie that Mr. Keola will show tonight?
29. Donʻt talk about the letter that was sent by your sweetheart!
30. Donʻt talk about the letter that your sweetheart sent!
31. Na wai ka mea i loaʻa iā ʻoe?
32. Na wai ka mea āu i kiʻi ai?

